DRIVING DIRECTIONS TO
University Center

From HIGHWAY 1

- Take the CSU Monterey Bay exit.
- The exit will put you on LIGHT FIGHTER DRIVE.
- Proceed down LIGHT FIGHTER DRIVE to the third traffic signal. Turn LEFT at the signal onto GEN JIM MOORE BOULEVARD.
- Turn RIGHT onto INTER-GARRISON ROAD.
- Turn RIGHT onto SEVENTH AVENUE.
- Turn LEFT onto SIXTH AVENUE. The UNIVERSITY CENTER, home of the OTTER BAY CAFE, is on the RIGHT.

From SALINAS

- Take RESERVATION ROAD to IMJIN ROAD. Turn LEFT onto IMJIN ROAD.
- Turn LEFT onto ABRAMS DRIVE.
- Where ABRAMS DRIVE ends at a stop sign, turn RIGHT onto INTER-GARRISON ROAD.
- Turn LEFT onto SEVENTH AVENUE.
- Turn RIGHT onto B STREET.
- Turn LEFT onto SIXTH AVENUE. The UNIVERSITY CENTER, home of the OTTER BAY CAFE, is on the RIGHT.

IMPORTANT NOTE

We’d feel awful if you got a ticket while visiting, so please pay attention to our parking regulations! You must purchase a permit at $0.50 per hour or $2.00 for the day (exact change only).